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Here are some questions about what you think and feel about school.
The school is meeting my academic needs.

71%

21%

Sometimes

Always

I feel safe and welcome at this school.

14%

Almost Never

32%

Sometimes

46%
Always

Staff at this school are meeting my behavioral and social/emotional needs.

14%

Almost Never

50%

Sometimes

30%
Always

Staff at this school believe all students can be successful.

52%

39%

Sometimes

Always

I have access to intervention and enrichment services.

14%

48%

Almost Never

Sometimes

30%
Always

The school makes sure that I have equitable access and opportunity to parti..

48%

Sometimes

41%
Always

I am engaged in understanding and monitoring my own academic progress.

46%

Sometimes

43%
Always

In what ways can the school district involve the community in supporting Mapleton…

In what ways can the school district involve the community in supporting Ma...

going to the football game

the community can make some donation toward the pool i like swimming

the community can make more donation to the pool i like to swimming please.

not sure

make the wood shop work and a teacher for it.

they could bring backpacks back. Like, straight up dogg. Cuz backpacks carry stuff...They aren't weapons. But this
school pretty good.

fun raisers to help involve the community. volunteer options like more community service options like cleaning of
the school or the creek to make it a safer environment for everyone.

maybe have a school fundraising for the students and for their learning and i belive some of the community should
help clean up the school on fridays and should paint the rock infront of the school something about the school .

they tell them about events and what not

don't know, the school district can find ways

nothing

A rooter bus to away sporting events, especially when we are doing well. Putting signs up around the community
and signs in Mapleton. Having an after school BBQ one day.

Fund raisers for things

i have no clue to be honest i mean except the community service stuff and the 250 hours for seniors and enviorment

idk but we need better teachers lol

In what ways can the school district involve the community in supporting Ma...

car wash

honestly im just here to graduate and leave idc

unknown

giving water to lubricate my joints in my body

anything else but what they are doing

i don't know

Having more school functions

I do not know.

idk

By giving more out of school opportunities for college opportunities, as well as extra curricular activities.

just to keep doing what there doing because mapleton school is great at giving back to the community

We have saphora fair and we invite the people in the community to all the games, middle and high school. We have
bingo night and other cool stuff that the community can go to.

I think one main goal to keep in mind is to make sure everybody is at least passing their classes. To help students
with studies, there can be tutoring programs after school or maybe during environments. Also, it would be nice to
have AP classes or honors classes. Since AP classes have the opportunity of raising one's GPA above a 4.0, it could
also help students raise their GPA to a number that they are satisfied with. I also understand that we might not
have enough students to even have these classes. If there is a way to bring in more students to Mapleton, then
more opportunities for students can open up.

school plays and football games and volley ball games soccer games and track

In what ways can the school district involve the community in supporting Ma...

Stop acting like the students are they're dogs and like we are the gum on the bottom of their shoes and actually
show interest in whats going on with us if we are off and having problems on a given day. Also the PDA rules are
ridiculous, there are teachers everywhere so couples having their legs on each other isn't the end of the world, by
saying something about it makes things worse and more awkward, school is miserable for a lot of us so just let us
be happy for 30 minutes during lunch with the one person who doesn't piss us off, we aren't doing anything wrong
or gross.

I havent seen anything like that but with sports i know that a lot of people come.

maybe not be dicks and treat kids like they are nothing or not equal as the teachers the teachers think they are
gods compared to us.

Yes we do, we do saphora fair and do dances.

Food Drives, Open House, and Volunteers to talk about what they do on a daily basis.

Get real sport coaches and not just teachers. And AP classes!!

to have them come to games presintions fundraisers and ect.

to try

The saphora fair, open house, sport games

The school district can promote more people coming to sports events and cheering positively. we can also tell more
people about things like the Sforza fair and fundraisers. we could also have a mid-year check-in where the
community can come see what the school is doing and what students are doing in different classes.

get better coaches

No clue

Different coaches in volleyball and girls basketball

Any types of drives like coat drives and food drives. We can also have fundraisers for our school for anything. We
can also invite community members to a bingo where you can win prizes. Another thing we can do is invite them to
open houses to see how much the school has changed in a positive ways.

In what ways can the school district involve the community in supporting Ma...

We let parents come to the games Parent teacher confrences

yes cause parets can come and see are art at the saphorsa art fair.

Everybody knows eachother here and almost everybody is very welcoming.

To be honest I don't know. During sports though we could maybe get some good coaches. That is it really. Maybe
the teachers could give some of us more challenging work.

i dont know

End of Report

